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Saturday 03 August 2016

Hares: Gorgeous You Wanker, What-A-Rat

Lucky Lek,  Any Cock'll Do (VH)

phuket-hhh.com

The GM thanked the Hares for a fabulous laager site at Koh Sirey, with views across the whole
bay. They said that Any Cock'll Do did a good job as their Virgin Hare..well done lads and well done
ACD!

HASH HORN..this week's Hash Horn was Fungus. The Runners said he did a good job with the horn
but What A Rat had reports he did not lay enough Pink paper.. Thanks, Fungus...we will keep an eye on
you!

LUCKY LEK SPOT...Murkury came in and told us that there were beer bottles left at last week's
laager..How many?..TOO MANY!! COME ON PEOPLE..PLEASE DO NOT LEAVE ANY RUBBISH
AT ALL..DRINK, THINK AND BIN IT!

KHANOM update..we are now at 86 booked..well done..come on please don't miss out on a great
weekend..FOR  THOSE   OF  YOU  THAT  CAN'T  MAKE  IT....ORDER  A SHIRT  FROM  THE
GM..FEEL PART  OF IT...THEY ARE GREAT SHIRTS WHICH YOU CAN WEAR OUT IN THE
EVENING..COME SEE ME..WE ARE ABOUT TO ODER THE SHIRTS.  (view Khanom details)

PLEASE REMEMBER..if you want to give the circle 30 Baht beers..there
is  a  max  charge  of  3,000  Baht  to  you..The  Hash  will  put  up  the
rest..ALSO..if  you want  to  offer  the members  a  birthday Run shirt  The
Hash will offer 5,000 Baht towards the purchase..SEE THE GM.

RETURNERS in..Dr  Fucking  Jeykel  back  from  his  hols  in  the
UK..welcome home the Doc!

VIRGIN in..Just one little lovely from Chalong...a mate of Tuk Tuk..please
bring her again..Hard On was our lone Water Babe and made sure she had
more water on her than clothes!

http://phuket-hhh.com/
http://www.phuket-hhh.com/khanom.shtml


VISITING HASHER...Tender  Dick from Queensland,  Aussie..He told us  a  funny story about  his
Hash...funny enough to win one of our 1500 Run shirts..Thanks for coming TD!

NOT OLDIE BUT GOLDIE...No Cup and Gorgeous came in to tell us about their history on the
Hash..NC has 1343 Runs (9 Hares) and Gorgeous has 1027 with 68 Hares..they were both on our
SECOND EVER RUN, OVER 30 YEARS AGO. Gorgeous bought in two wooden cups that were
given for 50 Runs..No Cup didn't get one at first ..hence her name NO CUP!...Well done to both of you
and thanks for your undoubted commitment to The Hash over 30 years!

STEWARD...Lesser Dipshit..He opens his spot with the Hares and thanks them..but as always with
LD, he moaned about the low standard of Paper laying! He then gets in Two Stroke and Give Me A
Stroke as Registrars..cos they had parked 80 metres away from the laager! Hares in again..this time as
the bus couldn't get in!...LD..not much laughter yet, just moaning....but wait for it,  Assterix in next..for
getting his hair cut...so he can run faster...that's more like it LD! Blue Harlot and Jaws in next, As
Englishmen..in  the later  years  they should remember 1666..the great  fire  of London...this  week in
history!..All the lads of the military..in ..Blue Harlot, Fungus, Mr Fister, Gorgeous and Any Cock'll
Do..why? This day in history WWII started!..GM in next as I look like a school teacher behind my
desk...Well done LD, thank you!

RUN OFFENSES..Manneken Pis gets in all  the French and tells  us last  week someone wrote on
Facebook that all French nationals were going to be kicked out of Thailand due to their treatment of
Muslims...the French panicked, even trying to sell the house's..it was all a hoax..shame! Mr Fister calls
in Hard On and Twice Nightly..Mr F was running on the beach with Hard  On and TN..HO said, as he
was running just behind TN.. what a great view..TN said...thanks!..well it is a great view! Lucky Lek
calls in his mate Jaws..as most weeks Jaws buys him beers, waiting for the runners to come in..this
week, Jaws walked and got lost..so he said...tight bastard just didn't want to buy  LL a beer! Black Hole
Driller calls in Tuk Tuk and the Virgin girl..if you brought her on the Hash for the first time..why did
you let her come in shoes that are better suited for the shopping Mall...Listen, she can come in what she
likes...as long as she comes!! Manneken Pis gets in The Hares and VMA..MP had gone up hill, down
hill and under barbed wire and came across VMA..follow me she said..and they cut out 2KMs! Blue
Harlot gets in Twice Nightly..last week all the runners went the wrong way out and came across barbed
wire..BH went first , followed by TN..be careful of your balls BH says TN...now just how can TN help
BH take care of his balls..BH thinks..maybe she can cradle them...in
her  mouth..then  he  woke  up!  Mr  Fister  gets  in  VMA and  Two
Stroke..what do you shout TS? SHUUTUUP...and what do you shout
out  VMA?..SHUT THE FUCK UP..they  are  just  shouting  at  each
other!

RUN SHIRTS..The GM gets the circle in a frenzy for wanting to see
great bodies..income Pole Position and Twice Nightly...to.... help ME



get my 200 Run shirt...what a let down for you lot..but not me..only 1,143 Runs behind No Cup!!

DEPARTERS..Only Mr Fister and our Hash Visitor so I gave him another beer anyway!

BEER BITCHES in..thanks girls..what would we be without you...sober!

FOOD HEROS come  on ladies,  for  our  thanks...every  week now!!  where  would  we be  without
them..slim!

NEXT WEEK HARES...No, No Hope or Singha..so just me to tell you about our next Run..don't miss
out on this great Run!

HARES in...The Run Master said it was an OK Run but someone was going to get Hash Shit..not the
Virgin Hare..maybe Lucky Lek...no, no, I have never
had Hash Shit..you have just signed your own death
warrant! HASH SHIT...LUCKY LEK!

ON, ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE)

JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FELLOWSHIP
AND FUN


